Havan Mantras
AUM SHRI PRAJA PATAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI AGNIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI PRITHVEEYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GAURIYAYA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI GANAPATTIYAY SWAHAA
AUM SURIYO JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
AUM AGNI JYOTIR JYOTIR WARCHO SWAHAA
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AUM BHOORBHUVAH SWAH, TATSAVITUR VARNAGYAM
BHARGO DEVVASYAA DHEE MAHI DHEE YO YONA
PRAACHODAJAAT SWAHAA (3)
AUM SHRI VARUN AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI RUDRA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI MARUT AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VAAYU AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI LAKSHMI MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM HRING SHRI SARASWATI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI DURGA MAATA AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO BHAGWATAY VASUSEVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI BRAHMANAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI VISHNUAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMAH SHIVAAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI HANUMATAYAA SWAHAA
AUM SHRI ISHTAA DEVAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI KUL-DEWATAAAY SWAHAA
AUM SHRI SURYAADI NAW GRAHAA DEVTA AAYAY
SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEO AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY DEVI AAYAY SWAHAA
AUM SARVAY PITRI SWAHAA
AUM SARVAS MAI SARVA BEEJAAYAY SARVA
BHOOTAATEANAY SWAHAA
AUM NAMO NARAYAN AAYAY SWAHAA (3)
AUM PURNA MEDAH, PURNA IDAM, PURNAT PURNA
MU DAKSHYATAY, PURNASYA PURNAMAA DAAYAA
PURNA MEWAH VASHISHT YA TAY
AUM PURNA AHUTI GUAM SHANTI SWAHAA.

Yoga
Our Journey Within

Opening prayer
Gajananam Bhoota Ganadi Sevitam,
Kapittha Jambu Phalasara Bhakshitam
Umasutam Shoka Vinasha Karanam
Namami Vighneswara Pada Pankajam
Sarasvati Namastubhyam
Varade Kaamarupini
Vidyarambham Karishyami,
Siddhirbhavatu Me Sadaa
Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu
Gurur Devo Maheshwaraha
Gurur Saakshat Para Brahma
Tasmai Sree Gurave Namaha
Om Bhuur Bhuvah Svah
Tat-Savitur Varenyam
Bhargo Devasya Dhiimahi
Dhiyo Yo Nah Pracodayaat
Closing prayer
Aum Kayena Vacha Manasendriyairva
Buddhyatmanava Prakriteh Svabhavat
Karomi Yad Yat Sakalam Parasmai
Narayanayeti Samarpayami
Aum Asato Ma Sad Gamaya
Tamaso Ma Jyotir Gamaya
Mrityor Ma Amritam Gamaya
Aum Tvameva Mataa Cha Pitaa Tvameva
Tvameva Bandhu Cha Sakhaa Tvameva
Tvameva Vidyaa Dravinam Tvameva
Tvameva Sarvam Mama Deva Deva

Aarti
Om Jai Jagadish Hare Swami Jaya Jagadish Hare,
Bhakta janon ke sankat, Daasa janon ke sankata,
Kshana me duur kare, Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Jo dhyaave phala paave dhuhkha binase manakaa,
Sukha sampati ghara aave, Kashhta mite tan kaa,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Maataa pitaa tuma mere Sharana gahun me kisakii
Tum bina aura na duujaa Aas karun mai kis ki
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Tum puurana Paramaatmaa Tum Antaryaami
Para brahma Parameshwara, Tuma sabke Swami
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tum karunaa ke saagar Tum paalan kartaa,
Mai sevak tuma swami Kripaa karo bhartaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tuma ho ek agochar Sab ke praana pati
Kisi vidhi milun dayamaya Tum ko mai kumati
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Deena bandhu Dhuhkha harataa Tum rakshaka mere
Apane haatha uthao Apane charana badhaao Dwaar kharaa mai tere
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Vishaya vikaar mithaao Paapa haro devaa
Shraddha bhakti badhaao Santana kii sevaa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare
Tana mana dhana saba tera, saba kucha hai teraa,
Teraa tujhko arpana Kyaa laage meraa
Om Jai Jagadish Hare,
Om Jai Jagadish Hare, Swami Jai Jagadish Hare
Yoga
Our Journey Within

October– Mother Laksmi
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Mai hoo aaya hai Tere dwaar …. Oh jai Maha Lakshmi maa
Meri sunle pukaar hey maa (2)
Oh maiya paar laga, Oh jai Maha Lakshmi maa
Maathe pe sindur viraaje, Dhoop Deep naivedya chardavey
Mai to laaya hai phool Teri dwaar.. (2)
Hey maiya sunle pukaar, Oh jai Maha Lakshmi maa
Mai ho aaya hai tere dwaar…. Oh jai Maha Lakshmi maa (2)
Jevan naiya paar laga re, charan kamal me aane waale
Tu hi antaryaami maa (2)
Oh maiya sunale pukaar, Oh jai maha Lakshmi maa
Mai ho aaya hai tere dwaar…. Oh jai Maha Lakshmi maa (2)

November– Ganga Maa

Hey Ganga tu jahaa se aaye, Unka bata bataade
Hey maiya tere sharan me aaye, Unka bata bataade
Rishi muni yogi jan gaate, Shiva kailsh pati bata late
Unche shikara samaadhi lagaaye…Unka bata
Shiva Shankar wo bole bale, Saare jagaki wo rakhawaale
Sanga hai dinke Paarvati maayi…Unka bata
Nandi ki wo kare sawaare, Karka Milan Trishula hai bhaari
Naagonke maala lipataayi…Unka bata
Hey maiya charanaam hita dede, Manahi mera nirmala karde
Shiva dharshan ki jyoti jagaaye…Unka Bata

Adiyogi

Door us aakaash kee gaharaiyon mein,
ik nadee se bah rahe hain AdiYogi
shoony sannaate tapakate ja rahe hain
maun se sab kah rahe hain AdiYogi
yog ke is sparsh se ab yogmay, karana hai tan man
saans shaashvat, sanan sananan, praan gunjan, dhanan dhananan
utaren mujh mein AdiYogi, yog dhaara chhalak chhanachhan
saans shaashvat, sanan sananan, praan gunjan, dhanan dhananan
utaren mujh mein AdiYogi, utaren mujh mein AdiYogi
pees do astitv mera, aur kar do chura chura
poorn hone do mujhe aur, hone do ab poora poora
bhasm vaalee rasm kar do AdiYogi, yog utsav rang bhar do AdiYogi
baj uthe ye man sitaaree, jhanan, jhananan, jhanan, jhananan
saans shaashvat, sanan sananan, praan gunjan, dhanan dhananan
saans shaashvat, sanan sananan, praan gunjan, dhanan dhananan
utaren mujh mein AdiYogi, yog dhaara chhalak chhanachhan
saans shaashvat, sanan sananan, praan gunjan, dhanan dhananan
utaren mujh mein AdiYogi, utaren mujh mein AdiYogi
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Song for the Year

Alai Alai Alai Alai Alai Alai, Alai Alai Alai Alai Alai Ena
Manam dhinam adhu oduthey
Sugam thanai adhu theduthey
Uyirin Uravu Unarndhidaamaley
Yelelo Ailesa Yelelo, Yelelo Ailesa Yelelo
Nethili Meena Pola Aasai (aaho)
Thimingalam pola adhuvum Pesa (Aaho)
Thimingalam than pidichu naaney vandha pinnum
Nethili vaasam innum pesa (Aaaho Aaho)
Kaaththu Adikkudhamma
Odam Asaiyudhamma
Aasai Alaigalin Meley
Ullam Thudhikudhamma
Vaazhkai Nadakkudhamma
Aasai Alaigalinaaley ….(Alai Alai Alai…)
Thandaanana thanatham Thandaanana
Thandaanana thanatham Thandaanana
Alaigal ellaam, Kadalin Meley thaaney
Kadalukkuley Meengal Sudhandhiram Thaaney
Aasai ellaam, Manadhin Meley thaaney
Ullathulley, Anandha thaandavam thaaney
Unarndhaaley thaan, Unakkul Anandam Thaaney
Alaigal ellaam, Ananda Alaigal Thaaney|
Like a wave, the mind runs on in search of happiness without understanding the nature of life. Your desire is just a small fish bit it grows
into a whale. And even after the catching the whale you still want another small fish. The wind blows, the boat rocks on top of the waves of
desires. The waves are only on the surface of the sea. Deep inside the
fish are free. The desires are only on the surface of the mind. Deep inside there is just the dance of Ecstasy. When you realize this you will be
blissful and all the waves will be waves of bliss.

MANTRA RECITATION

2

Jai Ganapati Sadguna Sadan, Kavivar Badan Kripaal
Vighna Haran Mangal Karan, Jai Jai Girijalaal
Glory to you, O Ganesha; to you the whole world pays homage, for you are
the delight of Gauri and the charming son of Shiva. You are the extirpator
of all pairs of contraries.
Saraswati Mahabhage, Vidye Kamalalochane
Vishwaroope Vishaalaakshi, Vidyam dehi namosthuthe
O, the great Goddess Saraswati, the lotus-eyed personified knowledge, O,
large-eyed Goddess, taking the form of the whole universe, thou shower
me with all the powers and glories of all knowledge that exist.
Na Guror-adhikam tattvam, Na Guror-adhikam tapah.
Tattva-gyanat-param nasti, Tasmai Shri Gurave Namah
There is no higher truth than the Guru, no higher penance than (service to)
the Guru, and there is nothing higher than Realisation of the Knowledge of
the truth imparted by the Guru. My salutations to such a Gurudev, who is
himself that very timeless truth (and who has taken up a form to bless his
disciples like us with real knowledge).
Adityaya Somaya Mangalaya Budhayacha,
Guru Shukra Sanibhyscha, Rahavay Ketavay Namaha
I give salutations to the Naugrahaas. The Sun, The Moon. Mars, Mercury,
Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, Rahu and Ketu
Sarva Swarupe Sarveshe, Sarva Shakti Samanvite
Bhaye Bhyastra Himo Devi, Durga Devi Namostute
You who are everything, You who are the life in all things, You who are
obsessed taking away the suffering of those who take refuge in you To
you Oh Golden Mother, Salutations
Mrutyunjayaaya Rudraaya, Neelakantaaya Shambhave
Amriteshaaya Sarvaaya, Mahadevaaya Te Namaha
Lord Mahadeva (Shiva) has conquered death. He is the destructive force
of the universe. He has a blue neck and he gives happiness to all. We pray
to the kind-hearted lord, Shiv-Shambhu
Lokabhiramam rana ranga dheeram, Rajheeva nethram
Raghuvamsa nadham. Karunya roopam karuna karam tham,
Sri Ramachandram Saranam prapadhye
I surrender to Lord Sri Rama, who is prettiest in this world, Who is very
brave in battle field, who has lotus like eyes, Who is the chief of the
Raghu clan, who is mercy personified, And who is extremely merciful
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August – Lord Ganesh
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Gananayakam Ganeshwaram
Gowri Tanaya Gajananam |Gananayakam...
Mooshika Vahana Sri Gananatham
Paashankushadhara Bala Gajananam
Ananda Tandava Narthana Ganapathim
Vinayakam Vimalacharam Vighneshwaram

September – Nav Ratri
Santan Prati Paalee … Oh Jaga Kalyaanee ,
Santan Prati Paalee … Tu Jaga Kalyaanee
Saare Jagat Ke… Tu Maa Janani, Saare Jagat Ke … Oh Maataa
Tujhe Radha Kahoun … Tujhe Seeta Kahoun, (2)
Tujhe Lakshmi Kahoun, Tujhe Gowri Kahoun (2)
Tere Kissa Naam Se… Mai Pukaara Karu,
Tujhe Radha Kahoun … Tujhe Seeta Kahoun
(Ohhh), Tu Hai Saare Jagat Ke Oh Janani Maa
Oh Teeno Lok Ko Mey Shakti Tere Hi Maa
Tere Leela Anek Tere Rupa Anek (2)
Tujhe… Amba Kahoun … Sherawaali Kahoun (2)
Tujhe Durga Kahai, Tujhe Kaali Kahoun (2)
Tere Kissa Naam Se… Mai Pukaara Karu
Tujhe Radha Kahoun … Tujhe Seeta Kahoun
(Ohhh), Shiva Har Angani Banke Aayee Tu Maa
Krishna Ki Behena Banke Aayee Tu Maa
Shree Ganesh Ji Ki Maa Banke Aayi Tuhee (2)
Aur Janakji Ke Putri Kahalaayi Tuhee
Tujhe Chandi Kahoun... Yaha Waali Kahoun (2)
Tujhe Draupadi Kahoun, Tujhe Ganga Kahoun (2)
Tere Kissa Naam Se… Mai Pukaara Karu
Tujhe Radha Kahoun … Tujhe Seeta Kahoun
(Ohhh), Brahmaani Tu Rudraani Kamalaa Raani
Vaishno Devi Hai Tu Jaga Ke Kalyaani
Brahmaani Tu Rudraani Kamalaa Raani
Vaishno Devi Hai Tu Jaga Ke Kalyaani
Shrishti Mey Vyaapak Tu Maha Maaya hai Tu (2)
Tujhe Shardha Kahoun … Annapoorna Kahoun (2)
Tujhe Devi Kahoun, Mata Raani Kahoun (2)
Tujhe Radha Kahoun … Tujhe Seeta Kahoun
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May - Indian Arrival Day

Dharma Ke Liye Jiye Samāja Ke Liye Jiye
Ye Dhaḍakane Ye Śvāsa Ho Puṇyabhūmī Ke Liye Karmabhūmī Ke Liye
Garva Se Sabhī Kahe Hindu Hai Hama Eka Hai
Jāti Paṁtha Bhinnatā Sneha Sūtra Eka Hai
Śubhra Raṁga Kī Chaṭā Sapta Raṁga Hai Liye
Koṭi Koṭi Kanṭha Se Hindu Dharma Garjanā
Nitya Siddha Śakti Se Mātṛbhū Kī Arcanā
Saṁgha Śakti Kaliyuge Sudhā Hai Dharma Ke Liye
Vyakti Vyakti Me Jage Samāja Bhakti Bhāvanā
Vyakti Ko Samāja Se Joḍane Kī Sādhanā
Dāva Para Sabhī Lage Dharma Kārya Ke Liye
Eka Divya Jyoti Se Asaṁkhya Dīpa Jala Rahe
Kauna Lo Bujhā Sake Āṁdhiyo Me Jo Jale
Tejaḥpuṁja Hama Baḍhe Tamasa Ceerate Hue

June - Guru Ji

Guruji Ki Aarti Utaaro Man Lagaayaa Ke
Shri Guru Charana Kamala Raghunandan,
Unke Mai Aarti Karunge Man Lagaaya Kay
Sita Owr Raam Guruji Radhe Owr Shyaam Guruji,
Unke Mai Pujaa Karunge Man Lagaaya Ke
Brahma Owr Vishnu Aadi Saba Devana,
Unaki Mai Sewaa Karunge Man Lagaaya Ke
Dedo Aashirvaada Guruji Apne Kara Uthai Ke,
Lelo Aashirvaada Bhkto Apne Shish Nawai Ke
Praanon Se Ham Ko Pyaaraa

July – Shri Krishna
Radha Krishna Radha Govinda
Radha Gopijan Vallabhaaya Namah
Radha Gokulaye Radha Maturaaye
Radha Gopijan Vallabhaaye Namah
Radha Keshavaye Radhe Madhavaye
Radha Gopijan Vallabhaaye Namah
Radha Nandalala Radha Gopalla
Radha Gopijan Vallabhaaye Namah....
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MANTRA RECITATION
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Anjana nandanam veeram, Janaki soka nasanam,
Kapeesa maksha hantharam, Vande lanka bhayangaram.
Salutations to the terror of Lanka, Who is the heroic son of Anjana,
Who brought to an end , all sorrows of Sita, Who is the king of monkeys , Who killed Aksha, the son of Ravana.

Sasanga chakram sakerita kundalam
Sappeethavastram saraseruhekshanam,
Sahara vaksha sthala shobhi kousthubham
Namai Vishnum sirasa chaturbhujam
I bow before the God Vishnu, Who has four arms, Who has a conch
and wheel in his hands, Who wears a crown and ear globes, Who wears
yellow silks, Who has lotus like eyes, Who shines because of Kousthbha, Worn in his garlanded chest.
Omkaaram paramananda Sadaiva sukha sundarem,
Sidhaa Lakshmi Moksha Lakshmi
Aadhi Lakshmi namosthuthe.
She who is Om who is ecstasic happiness, Who is always pretty and is
the form of pleasure, I salute the divine Lakshmi, the Lakshmi of salvation, And also the primeval Lakshmi of yore.
Namo vijnana-rupaaya, Paramananda-rupine
Krishnaaya gopi-naathaaya, Govindayah namo namah
I offer my obeisances to Lord Krishna, who is the giver of pleasure to
the cows, who is the Lord of the gopis and who is the embodiment of
unlimited knowledge and the highest bliss.
Sahanaavatu Sahanau Bhunaktu, Saahavedyam Karavaa Vahai,

Tejas Veena Vadhee Tamastu, Maa Vidvishaavahai
Let us together be protected, let us be nourished together. Let us join
our mental forces in strength for the benefit of humanity, Let our efforts
at learning be luminous. and endowed with the force of purpose. Let us
never be poisoned with the seeds of hatred for anyone. Let there be
peace and serenity in all the three universe.
Bhumi Mangalam, Udak Mangalam, Agni Mangalam, Vayu Mangalam, Gagan Mangalam, Surya Mangalam, Chandra Mangalam,
Jagat Mangalam, Jiva Mangalam, Deha Mangalam,
Mano Mangalam, Atma Mangalam
Sarva Mangalam, Bhavatu Bhavatu Bhavatu (3)
Om Shanti, Shanti, Shanti
Shri Guru Bhyo Namah Hari Om
May there be auspiciousness and tranquility in the earth, on water, in
the fire, in the wind, in the sky, in the sun, on the moon, on our planet,
in all living beings, in the body, in the mind and in the soul. May that
auspiciousness and tranquility be everywhere and in everyone.

Parvati Vallabha Ashtakam

4

Namo bhootanaatham namo deva devam
Namah kaala kaalam namo divya tejam
Namah kaama bhasmam namah shaata sheelam
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham.
Salutations to lord of all beings, Salutations to god of Gods,
Salutations to the death to god of death, salutations to the great light,
Salutations to he who he made Manmatha in to ashes,
Salutations to one who is calm by nature,
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck .

Sadaa teertha siddham sadaa bhakta paksham
Sadaa Shaiva pujyam sadaa shura bhasmam
Sadaa dhyaana yuktam sadaa gnyaana dalpam
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham .
Always ready near sacred waters, Always on the side of his devotees,
Always worshipped by Shaivaites, Always wearing the holy ash,
Always in pose of meditation, Always interested in wisdom,
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck.
.

Shmashaanam bhayaanam mahaa sthaana vaasam
Shareeram gajaanaam sadaa charma vestam
Pishaacham nishesha sama pashunaam pratishtham
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham
He who lives in the very fearful ground of cremation,
He who always covers himself with the hide of elephant,
He who is seen with beings equal to devils and ghosts.
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck.

Phani naga kande bhujangah danekam
Gale rundamaalam maha veera sooram
Kadi vyagra sarmam chitha basma laepam
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham.
He who has tied a cobra in his neck is in company of many snakes,
He wears a garland of skulls and he is a greatly valorous hero,
He wears the skin of a dead tiger and applies ash of cremation on his body,
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck .

Siraad shuddha ganga shivaa vama bhagam
Vyad deerga kesam sadaa maam trinetram
Phanee naga karnaam sada bala chandram
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March – Lord Raam
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Shree Ram Chandra Kripalu Bhaju Mana
Harana Bhavabhaya Daarunam
NavaKanj Lochana Kanjamukh Kara Kanjapada Kanjaarunam
Shree Ram Chandra...
Kandarpa Aganeeta Ameeta Chabi Nava Neela Neeraja Sundaram
Patapeeta Maanahum Tarita Ruchi-Suchi Navmi Janaka Sutaavaram
Shree Ram Chandra Kripalu Bhaju Mana
Harana Bhavabhaya Daarunam
Bhaju Deena Bandhu Dinesha Daanava Daitya-Vansha-Nikandam
Raghunanda Aanandkanda Kaushala Chanda Dasharatha Nandanam
Shree Ram Chandra Kripalu Bhaju Mana
Harana Bhavabhaya Daarunam
Sira Mukuta Kundala Tilaka Chaaru Udaaru Anga Vibhushanam
Aajaanubhuj Sar Chapadhara Sangraama-Jita-Khara Dushnam
Shree Ram Chandra Kripalu Bhaju Mana
Harana Bhavabhaya Daarunam
Iti Vadati Tulsidaasa Shankara Sheesh Muni Manaranjanam
Mama Hridayakanja Nivaasa Kuru Kaamaadi Khaladalaganjanam
Shree Ram Chandra Kripalu Bhaju Mana
Harana Bhavabhaya Daarunam

April – Lord Hanumaan

Ranga Bali Bhaja Rangabali, Pawan Tanai Bhaja Ranga Bali
Atulata Bala Kaa Dham Hai Tu, Shri Raam Dutam Sevak Hai Tu
Tan Tera Man Tera Shakti Bhari, Raat Andhera Tera Jhoti Jali
Milne Se Peheli Shri Raam Ji, Pujan Karo Shri Hanumaan Ji
Mariyaara Sindu Utaara Jale, Lanka Pati Tune Aagya Kile
Bhakta Dikishan Laaj Rakhe, Sita Harash Tere Bipata Rati
Aawo Pawan Suta Darshan Diye, Jaawo Nahi Teri Dharbaar Se
Hanumaan Ji Suno Binti Meri, Laaj Rakho Mero Bipata Hari
Deen Dukhi Ham Jani Tuhi, Haath Utharo Jholi Bhari
Jeevan Ki Naiya Tufaan Se , Pawan Tanai Mujhe Paar Lage
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Weekly Offerings
Hari Bol Hari Bol, Hari Hari Bol
Mukunda Madhava Govinda Bol
Hari Bol Hari Bol, Hari Hari Bol
Keshava Madhava Govinda Bol
Rama Bol Rama Bol Rama Rama Bol
Sita Sameta Shri Ramachandra Bol
Krishna Bol Krishna Bol Krishna Krishna Bol
Radha Sameta Shri Radhe Krishna Bol
Shiva Bol Shiva Bol Shiva Shiva Bol
Gauri Sameta Shri Shambho Naatha Bol
Hara Bol Hara Bol Hara Hara Bol
Durga Sameta Shri Shankar Baba Bol …..

Parvati Vallabha Ashtakam

5

He has pure Ganga on his head and Parvathi on his left side,
He always has long uncut hair on his head and he has three eyes,
He wears hooded snake on his ears and always keeps the young moon,
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck.

Kare shula dhaaram maha kashta naasham
Suresham varesham mahesham janesham
Tanau chaaru eesham dwajesham gireesham
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham
He has trident in his hands , He destroys great troubles, He is the Lord
of devas, Lord of blessings, greatest Lord and Lord of the people, The
pretty one is Lord of our body , God with a flag and Lord of mountains, Salutations the to consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck.
.

January – Mother Saraswati
Maa asato maa sad gamai, Tamaso maa jyotir gamai
Peerawo se mukti mele, Nirmal jevan kamal khile
Rahe mrityu ka ranch ke bhai
Andha kaar ka kaar sahar, Jata par bhi karo prahaar
Sada jyoti ki hi ho jai
Karo tripta ka gyaan kshuda, Dekar aksha prem sudaa
Karo jo jevan amrit mai

Javan me dukha rehe nalesh, Swarg bana vasudha aadesh
Swaas swaas ho mangal mai
February - Lord Shiva
Bam bam bam
Jab tak ray..baidam may dam,
Are gawo re..he naam hara dam
Bolo shiva shiva shambu, Bam bam bam

Hey prayalankar deen bhayankar, Hey prabhu shankar swami
He vishwa eshwar hey parameshwar , Eshwar antaryaami
Hey dhun me uttam anupam, Saare jaga ki yahi pita param
Shiva kaam hai daaya dam hai, Shiva ka naam hai saiyam
Shiva ji hai shakti Shiva ji hai mukti, Shiva ji hai bhakti ka sangam
Shiva mehimaa mata samjo gam,
Mit jaaye ge duniya me gam…
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Udhasam Sudhasam , sukailasa Vasam,
Dara nirdhram sasmsidhi tham hyathi devam,
Aja hema kalpadhruma kalpa sevyam,
Bhaje parvathi vallabham neelakandam.
Not very particular of his looks , having great servants , he lives on the
great Kailsa, He helps the poor of this earth , he is the great God of
who controls the past, He is served by the invincible golden wish giving
tree and also by the eons. Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who
has a blue neck. .

Munenam varenyam , gunam roopa varnam,
Dwija sampadastham Shivam veda sasthram,
Aho dheena vathsam Krupalum Shivam,
Bhaje parvathi vallabham neelakandam.
He is sought after by great sages for character, looks as well as class,
He leads the twice born properly , He is Shiva of the Vedas,
He loves the oppressed and is store house of mercy and peace,
Salutations to the consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck .

Sada bhava naadam sadaa sevya maanam
Sadaa bhakti devam sadaa pujyamaanam
Mayaa teertha vaasam sadaa sevyamekham
Bhaje paarvati vallabham neelakantham
He is always the lord of birth and death , He is always being served by
all, He is always Lord of all his devotees, He is a lord suitable to be
worshipped, He lives near the sacred waters, And he is one served by
other always, Salutations to consort of Parvathi who has a blue neck.

RAMAYAN VERSES
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Balakanda: Narada succumbs to pride and illusion.

Yaha prasamga maim kaha bhavani l harimaya mohahim muni jnani ll
Prabhu kautuki pranata hitakari l sevata sulabha sakala dukhahari ll
I have told this tale O, Bhavani to show that even enlighted sahges are deluded by
Hari’s illusion. The Lord is sportive and gracious to his suppliants; he is easy to serve
and a remover of all sorrows.
Sure nara muni kou nahim jehi na moha maya prabala l
Asa bicari mana mahim bhajia mahamayapatihi ll
There is no God or man or sage whom Hari’s powerful illusion does not infatuate.
Bearing this in mind, one should adore the Lord of this mighty illusion.

Ayodhyakanda: Lakshmana speaks to Nishada.

Bole lakhanu madhura mrdu bani l gyana biraga bhagati rasa sani ll
Kahu na kou sukha dukkha kara data l nija krta karama bhoga sabu bhrata ll
But Lakshmana spoke to him sweet and gentle words imbued with the nectar of wisdom
detachment and devotion: “No man is the cause of another’s joy and sorrow; all reap
the fruit, brother, of their own actions.
Joga biyoga bhoga bhala mamda l hita Anahita madhyama bhrama phamdu ll
Janamu maranu jaham lagi jaga jalu l sampati bipati karamu aru kalu ll
Union and separation, the experience of good and evil, foes and neutrals - these are but
snares of delusion; birth and death, prosperity and adversity, destiny and time and all
the entanglements of the world.
Dharani dhamu dhanu pura parivaru l saraku naraku jaham lagi byavaraharu ll
Dekhia sunia gunia mana mahim l moha mula paramarathu nahim ll
- land, home and wealth, city and household, heaven and hell and all human affairs, all
that you can see or hear or imagine in your mind, are rooted in ignorance: nothing exists in reality.
Sapne hoi bhikhari nrpu ramka nakapati hoi l
Jagem labhu na hani kachu timi prapamcu ll
Just as in a dream a king becomes a beggar or a pauper the Lord of Paradise, yet on
waking the one does not gain nor does the other lose, so must you look upon this phenomenal world.
Ehi jaga jamini jagahim jogi l paramarathi prapamca biyogi ll
Jania tabahim jiva jaga jaga l jaba saba bisaya bilasa biraga ll
Reasoning thus, be not angry nor vainly attribute blame to any: for all are slumbering
in the night of delusion and while asleep they see dreams of many kinds.
Hoi bibeku moha bhrama bhaga l taba Ragunatha carana anuragall
Sakha parama paramarathu ehu l mana krama bacana rama pada nehu ll
It is only when true discernment dawns that the errors of delusion disappear, and then
(with the coming of spiritual enlightenment) is born devotion to the feet of Raghunatha.
This, my friend, is the highest spiritual wisdom; to be devoted to the feet of Rama in
thought and word and deed.
Sakha samujhi asa parihari mohu l siya raghubira carana rata mohu ll
Kahata rama guna bha bhinusara l jage jaga mamgala sukhadara ll
Remember this, my friend, and shed all infatuation and be devoted to the feet of Sita and
Rama. While Lakshmana was not yet recounting Rama’s perfections, the day dawned
and the joy and blessings of the world awoke.
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āhuḥ śarīraṁ ratham indriyāṇi, hayān abhīṣūn mana indriyeśam
vartmāni mātrā dhiṣaṇāṁ ca sūtaṁ, sattvaṁ bṛhad bandhuram īśasṛṣṭam : SB 7.15.40

Transcendentalists who are advanced in knowledge compare the body, which is
made by the order of the Supreme Personality of Godhead, to a chariot. The senses
are like the horses; the mind, the master of the senses, is like the reins; the objects of
the senses are the destinations; intelligence is the chariot driver; and consciousness,
which spreads throughout the body, is the cause of bondage in this material world.

akṣaṁ daśa-prāṇam adharma-dharmau,
cakre ’bhimānaṁ rathinaṁ ca jīvam
dhanur hi tasya praṇavaṁ paṭhanti,
śaraṁ tu jīvaṁ param eva lakṣyam :

SB 7.15.41
The ten kinds of air acting within the body are compared to the spokes of the chariot’s wheels, and the top and bottom of the wheel itself are called religion and irreligion. The living entity in the bodily concept of life is the owner of the chariot. The
Vedic mantra praṇava is the bow, the pure living entity himself is the arrow, and the
target is the Supreme Being.

yad brahmaṇi pare sākṣāt, sarva-karma-samarpaṇam
mano-vāk-tanubhiḥ pārtha, kriyādvaitaṁ tad ucyate : SB 7.15.64

My dear Yudhiṣṭhira [Pārtha], when all the activities one performs with his mind,
words and body are dedicated directly to the service of the Supreme Personality of
Godhead, one reaches oneness of activities, called kriyādvaita.

ātma-jāyā-sutādīnām, anyeṣāṁ sarva-dehinām
yat svārtha-kāmayor aikyaṁ, dravyādvaitaṁ tad ucyate : SB 7.15.65

When the ultimate goal and interest of one’s self, one’s wife, one’s children, one’s
relatives and all other embodied living beings is one, this is called dravyādvaita, or
oneness of interest.

yad yasya vāniṣiddhaṁ syād, yena yatra yato nṛpa
sa teneheta kāryāṇi, naro nānyair anāpadi : SB 7.15.66

In normal conditions, in the absence of danger, O King Yudhiṣṭhira, a man should
perform his prescribed activities according to his status of life with the things, endeavors, process and living place that are not forbidden for him, and not by any
other means.

etair anyaiś ca vedoktair, vartamānaḥ sva-karmabhiḥ
gṛhe ’py asya gatiṁ yāyād, rājaṁs tad-bhakti-bhāṅ naraḥ : SB 7.15.67
O King, one should perform his occupational duties according to these instructions,
as well as other instructions given in the Vedic literature, just to remain a devotee of
Lord Kṛṣṇa. Thus, even while at home, one will be able to reach the destination.

dharmas te gṛha-medhīyo, varṇitaḥ pāpa-nāśanaḥ
gṛhastho yena padavīm, añjasā nyāsinām iyāt : SB 7.15.68

The process of chanting the holy name of the Lord is so powerful that by this chanting even householders [gṛhasthas] can very easily gain the ultimate result achieved
by persons in the renounced order. Mahārāja Yudhiṣṭhira, I have now explained to
you that process of religion.
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paṇḍitā bahavo rājan, bahu-jñāḥ saṁśaya-cchidaḥ
sadasas patayo ’py eke, asantoṣāt patanty adhaḥ : SB 7.15.21

O King Yudhiṣṭhira, many persons with varied experience, many legal advisers, many
learned scholars and many persons eligible to become presidents of learned assemblies fall down into hellish life because of not being satisfied with their positions.

asaṅkalpāj jayet kāmaṁ, krodhaṁ kāma-vivarjanāt
arthānarthekṣayā lobhaṁ, bhayaṁ tattvāvamarśanāt : SB 7.15.22

By making plans with determination, one should give up lusty desires for sense gratification. Similarly, by giving up envy one should conquer anger, by discussing the
disadvantages of accumulating wealth one should give up greed, and by discussing
the truth one should give up fear.

ānvīkṣikyā śoka-mohau, dambhaṁ mahad-upāsayā
yogāntarāyān maunena, hiṁsāṁ kāmādy-anīhayā : SB 7.15.23

By discussing spiritual knowledge one can conquer lamentation and illusion, by serving a great devotee one can become prideless, by keeping silent one can avoid obstacles on the path of mystic yoga, and simply by stopping sense gratification one can
conquer envy.

kṛpayā bhūtajaṁ duḥkhaṁ, daivaṁ jahyāt samādhinā
ātmajaṁ yoga-vīryeṇa, nidrāṁ sattva-niṣevayā : SB 7.15.24

By good behavior and freedom from envy one should counteract sufferings due to
other living entities, by meditation in trance one should counteract sufferings due to
providence, and by practicing haṭha-yoga, prāṇāyāma and so forth one should counteract sufferings due to the body and mind. Similarly, by developing the mode of
goodness, especially in regard to eating, one should conquer sleep. .

rajas tamaś ca sattvena, sattvaṁ copaśamena ca
etat sarvaṁ gurau bhaktyā, puruṣo hy añjasā jayet : SB 7.15.25

One must conquer the modes of passion and ignorance by developing the mode of
goodness, and then one must become detached from the mode of goodness by promoting oneself to the platform of śuddha-sattva. All this can be automatically done if one
engages in the service of the spiritual master with faith and devotion. In this way one
can conquer the influence of the modes of nature.

ṣaḍ-varga-saṁyamaikāntāḥ, sarvā niyama-codanāḥ
tad-antā yadi no yogān, āvaheyuḥ śramāvahāḥ : SB 7.15.28

Ritualistic ceremonies, regulative principles, austerities and the practice of yoga are
all meant to control the senses and mind, but even after one is able to control the
senses and mind, if he does not come to the point of meditation upon the Supreme
Lord, all such activities are simply labor in frustration.

ātmānaṁ ced vijānīyāt, paraṁ jñāna-dhutāśayaḥ
kim icchan kasya vā hetor, dehaṁ puṣṇāti lampaṭaḥ : SB 7.15.40
The human form of body is meant for understanding the self and the Supreme Self,
the Supreme Personality of Godhead, both of whom are transcendentally situated. If
both of them can be understood when one is purified by advanced knowledge, for
what reason and for whom does a foolish, greedy person maintain the body for sense
gratification?.
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kutas tvā kaśmalam idaṁ, viṣame samupasthitam
anārya-juṣṭam asvargyam, akīrti-karam arjuna: BG 2.2

Yield not to unmanliness, Arjuna; this does not become you. Shaking off this base
faint-heartedness stand up, O scorcher of enemies.

sukha-duḥkhe same kṛtvā, lābhālābhau jayājayau
tato yuddhāya yujyasva, naivaṁ pāpam avāpsyasi : BG 2.38

Treating alike victory and defeat, gain and loss, pleasure and pain, get ready for
the battle; fighting thus you will not incur sin.

eṣā te ’bhihitā sāṅkhye, buddhir yoge tv imāṁ śṛṇu
buddhyā yukto yayā pārtha, karma-bandhaṁ prahāsyasi : BG 2.39

Arjuna, this attitude of mind has been presented to you from the point of view of
Jnanayoga; now hear the same as presented from the standpoint of Karmayoga
(the Yoga of selfless action). Equipped with this attitude of mind, you will be able to
throw off completely the shackles of Karma.

nehābhikrama-nāśo ’sti, pratyavāyo na vidyate
sv-alpam apy asya dharmasya, trāyate mahato bhayāt : BG 2.40

In this path (of disinterested action) there is no loss of effort, nor is there fear of
contrary result, even a little practice of this discipline saves one from the terrible
fear of birth and death.

karmaṇy evādhikāras te, mā phaleṣu kadācana
mā karma-phala-hetur bhūr, mā te saṅgo ’stv akarmaṇi: BG 2.47

Your right is to work only, but never to the fruit thereof. Be no instrumental in making your actions bear fruit, nor let your attachment be to inaction.

yoga-sthaḥ kuru karmāṇi, saṅgaṁ tyaktvā dhanañ-jaya
siddhy-asiddhyoḥ samo bhūtvā, samatvaṁ yoga ucyate : BG 2.48

Arjuna, perform your duties established in Yoga, renouncing attachment and even
tempered in success and failure; evenness of temper is called Yoga.

dhyāyato viṣayān puṁsaḥ, saṅgas teṣūpajāyate
saṅgāt sañjāyate kāmaḥ, kāmāt krodho ’bhijāyate : BG 2.62
The man dwelling on sense objects develops attachment for them; from attachment
springs up desire and from desire (unfulfilled) ensues anger.

krodhād bhavati sammohaḥ, sammohāt smṛti-vibhramaḥ
smṛti-bhraṁśād buddhi-nāśo, buddhi-nāśāt praṇaśyati : BG 2.63

From anger arises infatuation; from infatuation, confusion of memory, loss of reason; and from loss of reason ones goes to complete ruin.

rāga-dveṣa-vimuktais tu, viṣayān indriyaiś caran
ātma-vaśyair vidheyātmā, prasādam adhigacchati : BG 2.64

But the self controlled Sadhaka, while enjoying the various sense object through his
senses, which are disciplined and free from likes and dislikes, attains placidity of
mind.
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brahmārpaṇaṁ brahma havir, brahmāgnau brahmaṇā hutam
brahmaiva tena gantavyaṁ, brahma-karma-samādhinā : BG 4.24
In the practice of seeing Brahma everywhere as a form of sacrifice Brahma is the
ladle; Brahma again is the oblation; Brahma is the fire, Brahma itself is the sacrifice
and so Brahma itself constitutes the act of pouring the oblation in the fire. And finally Brahma is the goal to be reached by him who is absorbed in Brahma as the act of
such a sacrifice.
daivam evāpare yajñaṁ, yoginaḥ paryupāsate
brahmāgnāv apare yajñaṁ, yajñenaivopajuhvati : BG 4.25
Other Yogis duly offer sacrifice only in the shape of worship to gods. Other pour into
the fire of Brahma the very sacrifice in the shape of the self through the sacrifice
known as the perception of identity.
śrotrādīnīndriyāṇy anye, saṁyamāgniṣu juhvati
śabdādīn viṣayān anya, indriyāgniṣu juhvati : BG 4.26
Others offer as sacrifice their senses of hearing, etc.., into the fires of self-discipline.
Other Yogis, again offer sound and other objects of perception into the fire of the
senses.
sarvāṇīndriya-karmāṇi, prāṇa-karmāṇi cāpare
ātma-saṁyama-yogāgnau, juhvati jñāna-dīpite : BG 4.27
Other sacrifice all the functions of their senses and the functions of the vital airs into
the fire of Yoga in the shape of self control, kindled by wisdom .
dravya-yajñās tapo-yajñā, yoga-yajñās tathāpare
svādhyāya-jñāna-yajñāś ca, yatayaḥ saṁśita-vratāḥ : BG 4.28
Some perform sacrifice with material possessions; some offer sacrifice in the shape
of austerities; others through the practice of Yoga; while some striving souls, observing austere vows, perform sacrifice in the shape of wisdom through the study of sacred texts.
apāne juhvati prāṇaṁ, prāṇe ’pānaṁ tathāpare
prāṇāpāna-gatī ruddhvā, prāṇāyāma-parāyaṇāḥ
apare niyatāhārāḥ, prāṇān prāṇeṣu juhvati
sarve ’py ete yajña-vido, yajña-kṣapita-kalmaṣāḥ : BG 4.29,30
Other Yogis offer the act of exhalation into that of inhalation; even so others, the act
inhalation into that of exhalation. There are still others given in the practice of Pranayama (breath control) who have regulated their diet and controlled the processes
of exhalation and inhalation both pour their vital airs into the vital airs themselves.
All these have their sins consumed away by sacrifice and understand the meaning of
sacrificial worship.
yajña-śiṣṭāmṛta-bhujo, yānti brahma sanātanam
nāyaṁ loko ’sty ayajñasya, kuto ’nyaḥ kuru-sattama : BG 4.31
Arjuna, Yogis who enjoy the nectar that has been left over after the performance a
sacrifice attain the eternal Brahma. To the man who does not offer sacrifice, even
this world is not happy; how, then can the other world be happy?
evaṁ bahu-vidhā yajñā, vitatā brahmaṇo mukhe
karma-jān viddhi tān sarvān, evaṁ jñātvā vimokṣyase : BG 4.32
Many such forms of sacrifice have been set forth in detail through the mouth of the
Vedas; know them all as involving the action of the mind, senses and body. Thus
knowing the truth about them you shall be freed from the bondage of action (through
their performance).
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anāśritaḥ karma-phalaṁ, kāryaṁ karma karoti yaḥ
sa sannyāsī ca yogī ca, na niragnir na cākriyaḥ : BG 6.1
He who does his duty without expecting the fruit of actions is a Sannyasi
(Sankhayayogi) and a Yogi (Karmayogi) both. He is no Sannyasi who has merely
renounced the sacred fire; even so he is no Yog, who has merely given up all activity
yaṁ sannyāsam iti prāhur, yogaṁ taṁ viddhi pāṇḍava
na hy asannyasta-saṅkalpo, yogī bhavati kaścana : BG 6.2
Arjuna, you must know that what they call Sannyasa is no other than Yoga; for
none becomes a Yogi, who has not given up thoughts of this world.
śreyān dravya-mayād yajñāj, jñāna-yajñaḥ paran-tapa
sarvaṁ karmākhilaṁ pārtha, jñāne parisamāpyate : BG 4.33
Arjuna, sacrifice through knowledge is superior to sacrifice performed with material things. For all actions without exception culminate in Knowledge, O son of
Kunti.
sāṅkhya-yogau pṛthag bālāḥ, pravadanti na paṇḍitāḥ
ekam apy āsthitaḥ samyag, ubhayor vindate phalam : BG 5.4
It is the ignorant, not the wise, who say that Sankhyayoga and Karmayoga lead to
divergent results. For one who is firmly established in either gets the fruit of both.
yat sāṅkhyaiḥ prāpyate sthānaṁ, tad yogair api gamyate
ekaṁ sāṅkhyaṁ ca yogaṁ ca, yaḥ paśyati sa paśyati : BG 5.5
The (Supreme) state which is reached by the Sankhyayogi is attained also by the
Karmayogi. Therefore, he alone who sees Sankhyayoga and Karmayoga as one
(so for as their result goes) really sees.
yadā hi nendriyārtheṣu, na karmasv anuṣajjate
sarva-saṅkalpa-sannyāsī, yogārūḍhas tadocyate : BG 6.4
When a man ceases to have nay attachment either for the objects of senses or for
actions, and has renounced all thoughts of the world, he is said to have climbed to
the heights of Yoga.
uddhared ātmanātmānaṁ, nātmānam avasādayet
ātmaiva hy ātmano bandhur, ātmaiva ripur ātmanaḥ : BG 6.5
One should lift oneself by one’s own efforts and should not degrade oneself; for
one’s own self is one’s friend and one’s self is one’s enemy.
nāty-aśnatas tu yogo ’sti, na caikāntam anaśnataḥ
na cāti-svapna-śīlasya, jāgrato naiva cārjuna : BG 6.16
Arjuna, this Yoga is neither for him who overeats, nor for him who observes a
complete fast; it is neither for him who is given to too much sleep, nor even for
him who is ceaselessly awake.
yuktāhāra-vihārasya, yukta-ceṣṭasya karmasu
yukta-svapnāvabodhasya, yogo bhavati duḥkha-hā : BG 6.17
Yoga, which rids one of woe, is accomplished only by him who is regulated in diet
and recreation, regulated in performing actions, and regulated in sleep and wakefulness.
ātmaupamyena sarvatra, samaṁ paśyati yo ’rjuna
sukhaṁ vā yadi vā duḥkhaṁ, sa yogī paramo mataḥ : BG 6.32
Arjuna, he who looks on all as one, on the analogy of his own self, and looks upon
the joy and sorrow of all with a similar eye-such a Yogi is deemed the highest of

